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with these great books!
Steam train, dream trainSteam train, dream train
by Sherri Duskey Rinker
In this board book with rhyming
text, the dream train pulls into
the station and all the different
cars are loaded by the animal
workers, each with the
appropriate cargo

City trainsCity trains
by Christina Leighton
"Developed by literacy experts
for students in kindergarten
through grade three, this book
introduces city trains to young
readers.

Follow the track all the wayFollow the track all the way
backback
by Timothy Knapman
Whizzing down the track all by
himself for the first time, Little
Train rattles across a bridge, over
a mountain and along a river
before realizing that he has
become lost and remembering
his parents' advice about how to

find his way home. By the author of Dinosaurs Don't
Have Bedtimes.

The littlest trainThe littlest train
by Chris Gall
A tiny toy train compares itself
against more than a half-dozen
trains that climb, haul, chug, zip
and zoom.

Big ChooBig Choo
by Stephen Shaskan
Wanting to be a big puffing,
chugging train just like his dad,
Little Choo rides the rails with
determination and a "try it
again" attitude that helps him
tap the power of his bravery,
speed, strength and smarts so

that he can qualify for travel on the main line.

Where do steam trains sleep atWhere do steam trains sleep at
night?night?
by Brianna Caplan Sayres
A rollicking bedtime tale for
young train fans, depicting
friendly little choo-choos who
wash up, have a snack, load

their teddies for story time and get rocked to sleep
under a blanket of stars.

All aboard! : let's ride a trainAll aboard! : let's ride a train
by Nichole Mara
On a train trip, the reader is
asked to count hats, spot colors,
and find shapes

The big book of trainsThe big book of trains
by Dorling Kindersley
Limited
Describes the locomotives, cars,
tunnels, stations, and functions
of such trains as freight trains,
channel tunnel trains, bullet
trains, mountain trains, and
snow trains
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